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E.5. AMPHIBIANS

by E. Valakos and B.P. Chottdtopoulos

E.5.1, Introduction

According to up to-date infomation, at least 4,320 living and about 150 fossil species of
amphibians have been recorded all over the world. They are classified into 11 oders but only
three of them include the rccent formsi (a) Apoda or clmnophiona (the Iimbless amphibians
or caecilians) comprising about 160 species; (b) Urodela or Caudata (the tailed amphibians,
i.e. the salamanders and newts) composed of 360 species, and (c) Anura (the tailless
amphibians, i.e., the toads and frogs) consisting of over 3,800 species.

A total of only 50 species of tailed and tailless amphibians arc known !o live in Europe,
west of the Ural mountain chain. As a result of historical and recent envirorunental factorc, the
southem pafis of the continent (the lberiaJl, ItaLian and Balkar peninsulas) are by far richer in
species than the cenhal and northem parts. AIso, the southem populations of these species
thai also occul in the nodh are more numerous, laryer and healthier in stmcturc (i.e., with a
higher percentage of young individuals). Only tur.u quite tolerant to the cold have larger
populations in the noth but these are often very isolated.

In Greece, 17-18 species occur (the exact number depends on the ciarificafion of the
taxonomic status of the newt populatiors formerly classified as Triturus ctistatus). The anurans
are rep.esented by 12 species of toads and frogs belonging to 5 genera of the families
Discoglossidae (or Bombinatoridae), Pelobatidae, BuJonidae, Hylidae and Ranidae. All 5-6
Greek tai led amphibians belong to 2 genera of the family Salamandridae. Since the
zoogeography al1d systematics of at least some of $e Grcek species are insutriciently krown,
the subspecific division is somewhat uncleai. However, at leasi 2-3 subspecies are considered
to be endemic to Greece and some others endemic io Greece and the adiacent Balkan
countnes.

During the last 30 years an obvious decline in all European species of amphibians has
been observed. This alarn'dng situafion is more remarkable in the countdes of central and
northwest Eurcpe where a percentage of 15-337o of each countries' species are endangered or
about to become extinct, and the remainder are mostly in sharp decline. Most threatened iaxa
seem to be the anurans of the genera Bombina, Alytes, Bufo and Hyla. In southem Europ€, th€
conditions arc somewhat better but many cases of localLy or more widely destroyed or
declining populations are known. At the species level, the cave-dweiling salamanders
Hydranoltes and. Prate s, arld some species of the anuran ge era Dbcoglossus, Pelobates, Hyla
and Rana are in rapid decline.

The reasons for this degradaiion arc either natural or anihropogenic. In the fiGt .ase,
climatic changes aJld some natural processes leading to habitat alferation (e.g.. the aging of the
lakes and ponds) are the main reasons. However, these factors as well as the naiural enemies
of amphibians (predatols, parasites) cannot result in a species disappearing lrom an area
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unless human interfercrce occu$ (in sorne cases. however, climatic changes may be resPonsibLe

of such an extjnction). Human activities are by far more citical to the suFival of amPhibian

species and populations, affecting both the animals themseives and the environment They

cause: a) loss of habitats (due to drainage, banking-1rP, rubbish tipping, etc.): b) Pollution of

surface and underground water (by acid rain, agricultural residues and byPrcducts, and

untreated horisehold and industdal wastes); c) breaking_up of habitats (due to urbanization

and rcad construction) often foming fatal obstacles for many amphibians during their seasonal

migrations; d) disturbance (due to noisy humar activities which may cause a serious negahve

€ffect on their reproductive process); e) ove.collection for trade. scientific and educaiional

purposesi and f) intrcduction of native or forcign amPhibians arld other animals (usually

causing competitive interactions beh^'een th€ local and the introduced animals or alterations in

the genetic construciion of the naiural Populations)
The status of the amphlbians in Greece is not weiL known. At the sPecies level' only one

amphibian. the Luschad salamander, Mcrtcnsielltt luschali 6r Saiamandra luschant), is mentioned

in the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Greece as "Rard'. Although it is generally

accepted thai in Greece many ttelL-conserwed or moderately affected amPhibjAn habiiats are

still retained, many valuable areas have been lost or sedously damaged during this century'

Extensive darnage due to the acquisition of cultivated land, reclamation work, water intak€,

rubbish dumping, PoLlution from excess Pesticides, oliveTress waste, household and industdal

waste, arld eutrophication owing to excessive use of fe*ilizers and detergents, are some of the

destructive impacts on Gr€ek wetlands and other intemal water bodies Massive exPort of

frogs is another ihreat; tens of tons amounting to some millions of indiwiduals leawe the

country every year. Various kinds of disturbance have also defrimental effects on many

amphibian populations, esPeciaLly those living in the vicinity of urbanized or otherwise

exploited areas (for tourist deveLoPment, iniensive agriculturc, airPorts or motorways)' Coastal

and other areas of 1ow and moderate altitude are the most suscePtible FinaLly, many

amphibians, especially toads, are accidentally being killed by traffic mainly during the sPdng

migration io thejr maiing places.

The proieciive legislalion in force in Greece has been proved to be ineffe'tive at

prcventing ihe degndation of amPhibian populations and their habitats On the other hand

the infomation possessed by the Greek people about the rcle of and the r,eed to prctect this

animai group and its natural environment seems to be very Poor. Environmental education

programs are limited and it is absolritely necessary that these become a general and intensive

educationaL practice.

Twenty amphibian species and subspecies Living in the Proposed sites were re'orded in

the Greek "Natura 2000" database. They constiiute 57 lVo of the total number of fhe known

amphibian taxa in Greece Among ihe 20 taxa' 4 are included in Annex II to Ilirective

g2l4slEEC. and the rcst were recorded in the database as Other and Grcek ImPortant SPecjes'

OI these, 8 are listed in Annexes IV and V of the dlrecilve. The only amPhibian record in ihe

Red Data Book of Thrcatened Vertebrates of Greece is among the 20 recorded amphibians 1n

the database. Moreover, 667o of the Greek endemic taxa (2 taxa) are also rccorded Ali 20 taxa

arc prctected by the Bem Convention (Appendices II or III) and 12 of them (60%) by the

Grcek Presidential Decree 6711981. Only one taxon is registered in the Eurcpean Red List of

Giobally Threatened Arlimals and Ptants (1991), and none in the IUCN Red Li't of Threaiened

Animals (1988). Moreover, 4 taxa (,207o) arc endemjc to Grcec€ and the adjacent Balkan

countries, 5 (25Vd have isotated populations in Greece, and I (45/o) arc at the limits of their

distribution areas in Greece. In a Previous survey (the CORINE Biotopes Project) only I of the

20 species werc referred.
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Th€ 20 evaluated amphibian taxa have been found in 217 6ites, i.e. in over 73Va oI the

total number of proposed "Naiura 2000" sites. The four Ar1lex II taxa have been recorded

from 80 sites QlVd. O y 4 of the 80 sites occur on islands, and 63 (83%) lie in the northem
mainland (Thraki, Makedonia, Ipeiros and Thessalia). None of the Annex II taxa are
distributed in Peioponnisos. The Other Important and Greek lmportant Species were rcported
from 192 sites (65%), 72 of which (37.570) are insular sites.

Although 8 out of the 20 taxa arc not found in any ofher country of the EU, only 4 of
them are mentioned in the Directive 92l43lEEC. The 4 omitted taxa (Triturus alpestris
aehtchiefisis, T. aulgatis tlaecus, P,ana balcanica, and R. Eeiratiaa) are endemic either to Greece or
ihe BalkaIls. This situation justifies fie accession of these and perhaps other Greek taxa in the
lists of taxa of Community intercst. According to what has been fientioned so far, is obvious
that fhe accession of morc of the amphibians preseni in Grcece in the lists of the direciive is
r€qui.ed.

THE GREEK 1{ABITAT" PROJECT NATURA 2000; AN OVERVIEW
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E.5.2. Amphibians of Greece listed in Annex II to Directive 92|43EEC

Meftensiella fuschati (Steindadmer, 1891)
Class: Amphibia, Order: Caudata, Family: Salamandddae

Syr'ar.yrns. Salanlalldra l schani
Common names: Luschan! salamander - Kdp^a0ood.apAv6pc or !xouxodrap).og

Description: The total body length can reach 13 cm, with the snout-vent length being slightly
greater than the iail length. The body is slender with a thin, rather cylind cal tait, very
prominenf eyes, smooth skin and namow but prominent paratoid glands. There are tiny
pdckles on the ba€k and throat, especially in males which also always have an obvious soft
"spike' on the r.rpper surface of tail base. The base colour is brownish or orange above with
dark brcwII blotches and/or small yellowish spots. Flanks are paler or whitishjellow and belty
fleshtoloured with lighter markings. Tluoat yelowish and undercide of tail orangeJ,ellow.
Geographical variation in colouring is known to occur.

Ecology - habits: Fairly quick-moving for a salamander. Often found in quite dry habitats
such as phrygana or near seasonal small water courses, and in Megisti island, it is also
encountercd in places related to human activities. Active from November (beginning of the
rainy pefiod) to ApdI and its daily activity is related to air humidity. Usually moving during
fte night and when the humidity b oier 6AEo. During the rainy or damp, cioudy days ir is
also active in the moming, ofterwise it remains hidden under stones or in crevices of dry-
stone walls. It is a widely foraging predator and feeds mainly on arthropods and molluscs.
Breedint takes place during the winter (personal observation) but our lalowledge of ifs
reproduction is Limited. It apparently gives bifih to fully-developed young. the way of
aestivaiion is also unknown; ii probably aestivates deep in the g.ound from April ro
November.

Distribution: This species is distributed on ihe islands of Megisti (Kastelorizo), Karpathos,
Saria and Kasos, all in the southeastem Aigaio Pelagos (Aegean Sea). It is the only tailed
amphibian distributed on the islands in this area.

Occurence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservation and,/or Global Assessment in the
proposed "Natula 2000" sites:

Status and reasons for dedjne. Mettensiella l schini is a threat€ned species included in the
Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Greece, under the category of "Rare'. The
population on Kasos island is the most vulnerable due to its small size. Habitat destruction
and collection of individuals are the main threats io this salamander.

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T\?E

Nisia

Kriti

Notio Aigaio GR4210001
GR4210002
GR4210003
cR4210004

IBA

Game refu8e 6%

Game retuge 21%, IBA
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Protecdve legislation: This species is protected by the Greek Presidential DecIee 6711981 and

the Bem Convention (Appendix II).

Selected references:
Arnold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W. Ovenden. 1978. A f ield guide to the Repti les and

Amphibians of Bdtain and Europe. Harper Collins Pub1., London.
Diesener, G. and J. Reichholf. 1986. Lurche und Kriechtiere. Mosaik Verlag, Mlinchen.
Engelmann, W.E., J. Fritzsche, R. Gunther and F.J. Obst. 19E5. Lurche und Kriechtiere
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Po11'nreni, R.I{. 1994. On the biology oI Merlensiella l sclftl (Stejndachner, 1891): A review.
Metensiella 1. 3Q1-311.

Tzannetatou Polymeni, R. arld B. Chondropoulos. 1992. Salamatufua l schani (.or Merteflsiella
luschanni) .  p.  110 111. Inr Karandinos M. (ed.) .  The Red Data Book of Threatened

Vertebrates of Greece. Hellenic Zoologicai Society & Hellenic Omithological Society,
Athens. 356 p.

Titurus cistatus (Laurenti, 1768.)
Class: Amphibia, Order: Caudata, Family: Salamandridae

Co[unon names: Warty or Crested newt - Xaevorpi-lorl1q

Description: A morphologically vaiable large-sized newi (the second largest in Euncpe) with
dark, morc or less warty skin. The total body length is up to 14 cm in males and 18 cm in
females. Usually greyisll or brownish above with scattered darker spots and fine white dots on
flanks and throat. Belly yellow-orange or reddish-orange, with dark spots or variably tused
blotches. Brceding males have a high lrregularly sernted dorsal crest nmning to the tail dp
but indented at tail base: crcsts colour and spotting is sjmilar to those of do$al area. In these
males tail sides have a whitish or bluish stripe. Populafions of dlis newt from the S Balkans
a]ld NW Asia Minor (previously rccognized as the subspecies Tritunrs crbtatus karelinii and
recently as the fuIl species T. ktrcliftiD have smoother skin, a bluish tinge in dark body arcas,
little stippling on flanks, a pale throat with dark spots and rather small spots on the belly.

Ecology - habits: Thjs newt is usually a dweller of stagnant water (pools and small lakes)
with abundant vegetation where it often lives ihroughout the year (however terrestdal
populations also exisi, becoming aquatic only during the breeding season). Encounte€d tuom
sealevel up to 2000 m; ihis altitudinal range also applles to the Greek populations. Outside
the breeding season, individuals arc solitary, b€ing active both by day and night. Prey consists
of eggs and Larvae of other amphibians and water insects. Males defend their teritories.
Sexual maturify is attained at the age of about 3 yea$. During the repmductive period (March

- Jure) females lay 200-300 single, fertilized eggs, wrapping them carefully in plant leaves,
Th€ larval stage lasts aboui 3 months.

Distribution: According to recent opinions the Greek crested newis belong to Ttit t s knrelinii
or to this species arrd to a form oI Triturus carnifer. Because of insufficient knowledSe on the
systematics of the S BaLkan populatjons traditionalLy classified as T- c/isfnt s, the real
distdbution of this newt in Grcece remains unclear. Ilowever. we could sav that Greek Triturus
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'tristatus", i.e., all newts other iharl the taxonomically welldefined T alpestris and. T. PuLgaris,

have been recorded from the north of the countnT (lpeiros, Thessalia, Makedonia, Thraki) and
on tne rsLano ot ttelxvra \Lorru/,

Occulrence with a high detree (A or B) for Conservation and/or Global Assessment in fhe
rrroDosed "Natura 2000" sites:

Status and reasons lor decline: It is a declining species in most of its European distribution
area. For the time being it seems not to be threatened in Greece, bui some lowland
populations arc very susceptible because of their habitat degradation (lowering of the water-
table or tulI drainage, eotophy and polution). It seems to be more sensitlve to pollution than
other newt species.

Protective legislation. Tritur s ctistatus, as well as ?. cqrnifer a\d T. ktrclinii, are protected by
ihe Ben] Convention (Appendix II).

Selected references:
Amold, E.N.,J.A. Bufton and D.W. Ovenden.-1978. A f ield guide to the Repti les and

Amphibians of Britain and Europe. Harper Collins Publ., London.
Ballasina, D. 1984. Amphibians of Europe. David & Charles, London.
Gruber, U. 1994. Amphibien und Repfilien. Franckh-Kosmos, Stuttgart.
Helimich, W. 1962. Reptiles and Amphibians of Europe. BlanfoId Press, London.
Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and Repti les in Europe. Akademische

Verlagsgesellschaf t, Wiesbaden.
Sotiropoulos, K., A- l,egakis arld R.M. Poll'meni. 1995. A rcview of the knowledge on the

distribution of the ger'us Tritltnts (Rafinesque, 1815) in Greece. Herpetozoa A(P)t 25 34.

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION TYPE

EIada
-Anatoliki

Thraki

cR1110001
GRl110002
GRl110003
cR1110005
cR1140002

Gane r€tuge 38%, Ramsar. IBA, SPA
IBA, sPA
Game breeding station 3%, Gme retuge 58%
IBA

Kentriki GR1260007 Natulal monument 387., Cont olled hunting ar€a 62%

GR1410002

Kentrili
Eilada

GRz130001 Core shict 27%, Peripheral zone 73Eo, Cee
letuge 9%, IBA, SPA
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Bombina bombina Ginnaeus, 1761)
Class: Amphibia, Onler: Anura, Family: Discoglossidae

Comn_on n"m"s: Fire-beliied to"d - KoxxrvotrTrolrfir\,q

Descript ion: A smal l  toad with adult  snout-vent length usual ly less than 5 cm, a
dorsoventrally flattened body and densely tuberculated slqn on the entire upper body surjace.
Dark coloured above, sometimes greenish-grey or greenish-brown wifh darker green matkings,
and with relatively smaller and less spiny tubercles than in the similar species Bor?bifla
wriegsta. U^derside shows a pattem of ilregular, vadably extended single or tused black arcas
with scattered white dots and small spots, sharply contrastjng io respective bright red or r.ed-
orange coloured areas. Finger tips are not usually bdghtly coloured. Pupil is round or
triaIlgular. No visible g'rnpanic membrane. There is one intemai vocal sac and webblng ir the
hind feet reaches the tips of the toes. Comparcd ta B. t)ariegata it is usually sm:ller€ized and
has a na ower head. In areas wherc the iwo species Live in slanpatry hybddization is often
obseped giving individuals or populations wiih intemediate characters.

Ecology - habits: Usually Lives in lowlands (0-150 m). encountered in shallow, temporary or
pernanent, still waters, less usually in slow-movrng waters, and sometimes near human
settlements. A rather aquatic, diumal and gr€garious toad- Its food consists of insects, worms
and other small invertebrates. When disturbed this toad flattens its body and raises and
outwardly tums its distal limb pads to expose b.itht colours as a waming sign. Hibemation
tasts from October/November to March. During the breeding season (April-luly) males usually
call in choruses emitting a deep, sorrolvfr:I mating call which is repeated fewer tlun 40 times
per minute. The sexual embrace (amplexus) is inguinal. It is an oviparcus species with
extemal fetilization; a lew tens of fertilized eggs attach to the water vegetation, or the bottom
of the water body, singly or in small grcups (5-15 eggs). More than one clutch per season is
produced.

Distribution: Xrrown only from a few areas of 1'hraki.

Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) for Conservatior and/or Globat Assessment in the
proposed "Natur:a 2000" sites:

Status and reasons for decline: A species already extinct or in decline in some parts of central
and nordrem Europe. It is not mentioned in the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of
Greece although little is known about the situafion of its population in our country. Habitat
alteration or even loss due to land rcclamation work, road construction alld pollution from
pesiicides, excess of fertilizers, etc.. possibly affect the Grcek populations of this taxon. The
very Limited distribution of this species jn Greece needs detailed study and moniloring of al
its populations.

Protective legislationt Bombina bontbina is tncluded in Appendix II of the Bem Convention-

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T\?E

9llada
Thrald

cR1110001 Gee retuge 38%, Rmar, 1BA, sPA
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Selected ieferences:
Amold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W. Ovenden. 1978. A field guide to the Reptiles and

Amphibians of Britain and Europe. Harper Collins Publ., London.
Ballasina, D. 1984. Amphibians of Europe. David & Charles, London.
Gruber, U. 1994. Amphibien lmd Reptilien. Franckh-Kosmos, Stuttgart.
He nich, W. 1962. Reptiles and Amphibians of Europe. Blanford Press, London.
Honegger, R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and Repti les in Europe. Akademische

Verlagsgesellschaft, Wiesbaden.
Matz, G. and D. Weber- 1983. Guide des Amphibiens et Reptiles d'Europe. Delachaux &

Niestle. Paris.

Bombina oaiegata (Linnaeus, 1758)
Class: Amphibia, Order: AJlura. Famliy; Discoglossidae

Common names: Yellow-bellied toad KFp.voprroprlvo

Description: A smail toad very Eke Bombiw bombhu with snout-vent length up to 5.5 cm, a
do$oventrally flattened body and densely tuberculafed skin on lhe enfue upper body surface.
Differs from B. botftbilLa in its ventml colour patt€m which is characterized by iregular,
variably extended single or fused black to bluish-grey areas, with or without scattercd white
dots and small spots, sha.ply contrasting to respective bdght yelow or orange colourcd arcas
with scattercd black dots. Individuals with alnost entirely black belies may exist. The upper
body strface is browll, greyish-brown. grey, yellowish-brcwl or olive-colourcd, with large,
spjny warts. Finger-tips, and rarely a small blotch on the rcar femur surface, are yellow or
orange. Pupil is round, tdangular or heart-shaped. Vocal sacs ate absent. T]'npardc membrane
and webbing in hind feet are as in Bombina bambita.

Ecology - habits: It lives in ar€as wiih altitudes of 100-1900 m. When this taxon occurc in
s],mpatry with Bom&lna bolnbina it tends to prefer higher areas. Adapted to a variety of naturai
and man-made habitats with stagnant or flowing shallow water. A gregarious, largely diumal
animal (alt}lough night acfivity has also been reported). It preys on smsll verteb.ates. When
dbtufted it rcacts by thrcwing up its limbs to show belly colours or even turns itself upside
down. During the breeding season (April-August) males caII in choruses emitting a gentle,
rather musical mating call, brighter and faster than that of B. bombirc (more than 40 calls per
rninute). The sexual embrace (amplexus) is inguinal. It is an ovipamns species with extemal
fertilization; several tens of fe.tilized eggs are placed by each female in the envircrunent of the
rcprcduction arca in a way similar to that of B. botllbina.

Distribution: Widespread in lhe mainland except Peloponnisos.

601
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Occurrence with a high degree (A or B) foi Conservation and/or Global Assessment in the
proposed "Natura 2000" sitesi

NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATTON TYPE

Ellada

Thiaki

GR1120003

GR1140001

GR1110002
GR1140003
GR1140007

GR{150001
cR1150005
cR1110002
GRrr10003
GRI110005

Naiulal monmeni 17o, Gee retuge 6%,

Nalural mon@enl 55%, Gme retuBe 100%,
IBA, SPA, Biogoeiic resefle 55%

Nahual monment rlola, Game retuEe 100E",
IBA, Biogoetic resere 100%, SPA

IBA

Game reluge 42%, IBA

IBA, SPA

Game breeding station 37o, Came .efuge 58%,
IBA, SPA

GR1210001
GR1240002
GR1240003
GRl250001

GR1250002
GR1250005

GR1260001
GR1260005
GR1260006
cR1260007
GR1260008
GR1270001
GR1270005

Gme letuge 18%, IBA

Core stri€t 2670, IBA, Biogenetic resere,
Biosphe.e lesene 26%, Gee refuge 8%, sPA

CMe rcfrrge 2ler'o

Core sirict 100%, IBA, Biogenetic rcsefle,
Biosphere resefle, SPA

Gee retuge 17o, Rmse, IBA, SPA

GMe tetuge 34Eo

Natuisl nonument 38%. ContrcIed hhting @a 62%,

IBA, Ramsar, SPA

Gme ietuge 670, IBA

CMe tetuge 64Eo

Dytiki GR1310001
GR1320002

GR1340001

GR1340002
GR1340003
GR1340006
GRt3t0002

GR1310003

Naturat donument 17o, Game retuge 13%,
lBA, Biogeetic r6ere 17o

Corc strict 25%, Penpheral zone 75%, Gme retuEe
r8Ea, 1BA. Rans^t 25Ea. Biogenetic rcseNe 1%, SPA

Core sbict 100%, Ramsar, IBA, SPA

Game rctuge 1570

Cole strict 100%, Gme lefuge 6%, SPA, 1BA,
Biogmetic resere 1OO%

Core strict 19%, Peripheral zone 
'tya, 

Came
rctuge 2170. SPA, IBA, Biogeneiic reseNe

Thessatia GR{420001
GR1410002
GR1420003

GRl420004
GR1430002

Gme ietuge 6%, IBA

Aesthetic forest 10070, Conroled hmting area 807,,
IBA, SPA

Game retuge 16%, IBA

Aestheti. forest 207,, Biogeneti. re*fle 2070, IBA
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NUTS I NUTS II SITE CODE DESIGNATION T\?E

GR1440001 Game retuge 29%

Kmbiki

Eliada

GR2110002
GR2110003
cR2130001

GR2130001
GR2130006
GR2130007

Game rctuge 11%, IBA

Game retute 2770, IBA

Core stri.t 27%, Peripheral zone 73%, Cme
r€luge 97o, IBA, SPA

IBA

Dytiki Elada GRz310004
GR2310010

GR2430001
GR2430002
cR2150001
cR2450002

came retuge 9%, IBA
Cde refuge 33%, IBA

Status alrd reasons for decline: A dedining species in most of Europe (in some countries

completety extinct);the status of the Greek PoPulations is mosdy ur anowTl. Possible threats to

this taxon! suwival are associated with the degradation of its habitats (drainage, pollutio . At

the specific IeveL Bombina raiegata see/l.$ to be rather safe in Greece, and therefore it is not

included in the Red Data Book of Threatened Vertebrates of Greece

Protect ive legrslat ion: I t  is oncle( ted by the Bem Con\ent jon {Appendi^ IJ)

S€lected references:

Amold, E.N., J.A. Burton and D.W Ovenden 1978. A field guide to the Reptiles and

Amphibians oI Britain and Europe. Harper Collins Publ., London

Ballasina, D. 1984. Amphibians of Europe David & Charles, London.

Gruber, U. 1994. Amphibien und ReptiLien. Fral]ckh-Kosmos, Stuttgart

Helmich, W. 1962. Reptiles and Amphibians of Europe: BlaIlford Prcss, London.

Honegger,  R.E. 1981. Threatened Amphibians and Repti les in EuroPe. Akademische

Verlagsgesellschaf t, Wiesbaden.

Matz, G. and D. W€ber. 1983. Guide des AmPhibiens et RePfiles d'EuroPe. Delachalx &

Niestle, Pads.


